Student Government Association

Elections Board
Meeting

Tuesday, February 23, 2016
12:30PM

SGA Conference Room

Elections Board

Luis F. Callejas, Commissioner Jennifer Mosquera, Deputy Commissioner John Cervera, Platforms Ana Correa, Finances Alejandra Diaz, Clerk Crisenia Grullon, Social Media

Shannonlee Rodriguez, SGA Advisor (Absent)
REGULAR AGENDA

1. Roll Call -12:35pm

New Business:

2. Writ of a Cert Received on Friday February 19th.
   a. Discuss – is RHA allowed to run for office?
      - Vote to take place over whether Jose Sirven should be allowed to run.
      - Someone approached Crisenia about whether there was a Writ submitted by Juan Gilces regarding Jose Sirven.
      - Jennifer motioned to vote on the Writ, to disqualify Jose.
         1. Yes - 0
         2. No – 6 votes
      - Luis motions for Jennifer to send out the opinion of the Elections board by 5pm today. Motion passes.
   b. Decision: Refer to above.

3. Reports:
   a. Jennifer: EC Reservation – emailed Stephanie strange and followed up with someone else waiting for a response
   b. Ana: Video; waiting to hear back for a final okay. Facebook Livestream; going to follow up today with external relations
   c. Alejandra: Honors College – dead end no ability to help
   d. Crisenia: Roary reservation; $300 per hour to rent Roary
      - Tabled for next week to speak about how much we have spent as an elections board
   e. John: Beacon: Beacon Ad pricing; going to office today to speak with them directly

4. Operations
   a. Tabling – Develop a plan for when we will be tabling:
      - Dates: two days on the week of March 7-11 and on the 21 of March
      - Locations
      - Giveaways: Free items, shirts etc.
   b. Publication Order
      - Voting Days
      - Debates – Everglades TBA; would like to have housing candidates
         1. Separate Flyer for each
   c. Finance – Ana
      - Develop a method of submission – actual paper forms
      - Time to review documents – by 5pm Thursday has to create the email document to send out to candidates
      - Access to Email
   d. Platforms – John
      - Develop a method of submission – By March 7th send out to candidates papers for email
      - Times for tabling of candidates should be sent to John by March 11th
- Time to review documents
- Access to Email
e. Social Media – Crisenia- To create google doc to have candidates add their social media platforms etc. by 5pm Thursday

- Monitor for any activity
- Develop a way for candidates/parties submit social media contacts/pages/other categories
f. Luis: Make sure you get flyers for voting and the debates

5. Polling Locations
   a. Add additional polling locations: Tabling By AHC 4 under breeze way to announce new polling locations on that side of campus.

6. Debates
   a. Housing/At-Large – 2 housing and 6 at large
   - Lakeview Lounge Application must be submitted
   b. Presidential/VP:
   - GC150 is reserved
   c. Begin Planning of Events
   - Person in charge of Organizing: Jennifer
   - Mix of town hall or debate style
   - Rules etc.

7. Board Assignments
   a. Jennifer: organizing the debates
   b. John:
   c. Alejandra:
   d. Crisenia:

8. OrgSync
   a. Events Notification Form Created
   b. Refer Candidates to SGA Portal for documents – the constitution along with all other documents related to elections are on the portal

9. SGA Advisor’s Comments - None

Old Business:

1. Commissioner Office Hours
   Thursday 10am-3pm

2. Calendar
   - Review
   - Campaign Days
     o Review reserved tables
     o Develop way for candidates to reserve

3. Review Information Session PowerPoint
4. Next meeting March 1st at 12:30pm in SGA Conference room.

**Adjournment:** at 1:59